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Typographic conventions used in this manual 
 
Bold 
Button and text box names, as well as Admin types are in bold. 
 
Italic 
Web site addresses (URLs) are italicized. 
 
Red 
Generally used for text and examples you type in. 
 

 
Indicates steps to take for performing a particular function.  
 

1.  
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Basics 

Companies are increasingly making sensitive data available to employees and customers 

using web-based applications. The web browser has made online access to personal 

data incredibly convenient, but it has also rendered security technologies like web 

access management increasingly important. The maXecurity product suite from P2 

Security works with your company’s infrastructure to prevent unauthorized access to 

sensitive data.  

 

 

Understanding how maXecurity products work in your company 

Because many companies are now subject to Sarbanes-Oxley, PCI, HIPAA and other 

emerging regulatory requirements, maXecurity products have been designed to 

segregate web access management into four distinct functions. Instead of one “master 

password,” there are four admin types, each with a specific role: 

 

- Infrastructure admin – Performs the initial setup of domains and permissions. 

- Security admin – Configures encryption algorithms, handles digital certificates, 

and sets up and maintains the user stores (LDAP servers). 

- Domain admin – Maintains authorizations for web page access. The Domain 

Administrator’s functions are the focus of this manual. 

- Auditor – Creates reports, investigates security breaches, and reviews 

compliance with Sarbanes-Oxley and other regulatory requirements. 

 

Each admin is able to perform the role assigned, but not someone else’s. No one can 

gain access to the whole system, make changes and cover their tracks. This means that 

maXecurity products are both secure and hassle free in the case of compliance and 

audit reporting. This is also the reason why you will be asked to write a comment or 

specify an internal ticket each time you make an important change to the system. Each 

change is recorded and can be called upon later by the Auditor to review the complete 

history of web access management changes that have taken place at your company. 
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Getting started as a Domain Administrator 

This guide was written to help you use maXecurity products as a Domain Administrator. 

We’ll walk through your first tasks in setting up authorization for all of your domains, 

and provide instructions on the tools available through the Domain Administrator 

control panel. Much of the work in setting up your maXecurity product should already 

have been done for you by your Infrastructure and Security admins, or someone in your 

company familiar with your company’s web infrastructure and LDAP directories.  

 

In the most basic terms, the purpose of the Domain 

Administrator is to decide who can see what when 

accessing your company’s web sites. You determine 

which domains, as well as which subdirectories within 

your domains, are available to which users. You decide 

what a particular user (or group of users) has access to, 

and which subdirectories or domains are off limits. 

Whenever someone tries to access a protected part of 

the web site, a login screen will appear. Only users that 

you have granted access will be able to see these 

pages. 

 

 
Access Denied. Setting a security policy will keep visitors away from your sensitive data. For authenticated 
users, the browser will enter a secure SSL mode and create a secure cookie on the user’s machine that 
maintains authorization during the session. 

 

 

 Setting up your first authentication 

 

The first thing you’re going to do as a Domain Administrator is set up authentication for 

different kinds of users. You might want your customers to see product pages, but 

In the most basic 

terms, the purpose 

of the Domain 

Administrator is to 

decide who can see 

what. 
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maintain administrative pages that allow your sales staff to do things like set prices or 

check inventory.  

 

By way of example, we’re going to set up authentication for an online music store at 

http://www.myrecordstore.com. 

 

 

 
Learn by example. You can find tutorials to help you learn the basic and advanced functions of maXecurity 
products online at http://www.maXecurity.com. 

 

 

Once you have a maXecurity product installed, you can edit the security settings for any 

domain simply by adding /_p2 to the URL in the address bar, as long as a policy has been 

defined for that URL (top-level domains always have a policy defined). 

 

 
 

You’ll see the login screen and, once your name and password are verified, you’ll be 

directed to the Domain Administration control panel.  
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Home screen. Take a moment to review the Domain Administration control panel. With the left column you 
can navigate through your site and have access to all the security policy functions. Click the Logout option 
when you’re finished. If you’re ever unclear about something, note the help box on the right. 

 

The security settings you create for a domain is called its Basic Policy. Any subdirectory 

under that domain will inherit the same security policy unless you specify otherwise. In 

our example, we want to let the whole world see our main site at 

www.myrecordstore.com, but the /admin pages of the web site are restricted to just 

our sales staff. Let’s walk through how we protected the admin subdirectory and set its 

initial security policy. 

 

 

 Steps for creating a new subdirectory policy 

 

 
 

1. Click on Protect a Subdirectory. 
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2. Make sure that the Enable this policy box is checked and enter the name of your 

subdirectory. It should be the same as the URL after the forward slash (/) for the 

subdirectory you want to protect. For example, to secure 

http://www.myrecordstore.com/admin, type in admin. 

3. Select the Authentication (login page) and Access Denied page users will see 

when trying to access this subdirectory. The choices presented here were 

already created by other administrators, but you can also create your own. 

4. Next, select the users who are authorized to view this subdirectory by clicking on 

the Add/Remove button next to the User Groups box. Again, the choices 

available are based on the user stores that have already been set up for your 

company. Check the boxes next to the groups you authorize and click OK. 

5. Finally, click Create Subdirectory Policy. You’ll be asked to enter a comment or 

ticket number that describes what you have done. This information will be 

available to the Auditor for later review. 

 

 
Testing your changes. Once the security policy has been saved successfully, make sure it works by visiting the 
URL. In our example, we navigated to http://www.myrecordstore.com/admin/ and have been redirected 
automatically to the login page we chose. If we enter in an invalid username or password, we should be 
redirected to the Access Denied page. 

 

To review or make further changes to the security policy for this subdirectory, navigate 

to the URL by adding /_p2: http://www.myrecordstore.com/admin/_p2. 

 

 

Setting Policies and Administrators 

If you navigate to http://www.mydomain.com/_p2 you’ll review and set the basic policy 

for the top level of your domain — www.mydomain.com as well as all the subdirectories 

contained within it. In the Domain Administration control panel, this is represented by 

the word ROOT: 
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Editing the security policy of a subdirectory 

Sometimes you’ll want the ROOT of your domain to be accessible to all internet users so 

that they can browse your web site as usual. For your sensitive data, or for any part of 

your web site that is restricted to employees or specific groups of users, you’ll want to 

set up a security policy. 

 

 

With maXecurity, you edit security policies on a directory-by-directory basis. Each 

directory below the top level (“Root”) is referred to as a subdirectory. To edit the 

existing security policy for any subdirectory on your web site, all you have to do is add 

/_p2 to the URL. 

 

 Example: To edit the security policy to the subdirectory /secure, simply navigate 

to the URL: http://www.mydomain.com/secure/_p2 

Note: If you haven’t previously set up a security policy for a subdirectory, you 

must first create it by going to the parent directory and clicking Protect a 

Subdirectory. 

 

To add a new security policy to any directory on your web site, follow the same 

procedure we used above in the section: Steps for creating a new subdirectory policy. 
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You’ll immediately be presented with the Domain Administrator’s login screen. Once 

your credentials are verified, you’ll be able to edit the Basic Policy for the directory. 

 

 

 Steps for editing the Basic Policy 

 

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Basic Policy. Check the address 

bar. Remember, you are editing the security policy for URL you see in your web 

browser’s address bar. 

2. Make sure the Enable this policy box is checked.  

3. Select the Authentication (login page) and Access Denied* page users will see 

when trying to access this subdirectory.  

4. Next, select the users who are authorized to view this subdirectory by clicking on 

the Add/Remove button next to the User Groups box. Check the boxes next to 

the groups you authorize and click OK. 

5. Finally, click Save Policy. You’ll be asked to enter a comment or ticket number 

that describes what you have done.  

 

Always test your changes. Once the security policy has been saved successfully, make 

sure it works by visiting the URL. If you have enabled the policy, you should be directed 

to the login screen. 

 

You may have noticed that the Basic Policy screen allows you to set some advanced 

options as well. These include trusted cookies, inactivity timeouts, IP restrictions, and 

other features. Do not change these settings unless you are familiar with their functions. 

Consult the Advanced Techniques section of this guide or speak with your web 

programmer and Security admin for more information.  

 

 

                                                       
 

* IMPORTANT. The Access Denied page must be located on an unprotected part of your domain, or anywhere 
on the internet. If the page were protected, you would need to log in to find out that you aren’t allowed to 
log in! 
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 Steps for removing the security policy from a subdirectory 

 

If you ever wish to remove the security policy from a subdirectory, you can do that as 

well.  

 

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Basic Policy. Keep in mind that 

you are editing the security policy for URL you see in your web browser’s address 

bar. 

2. To disable security for this subdirectory, uncheck the box next to Enable this 

policy. 

3. Click Save Policy. You’ll be asked to enter a comment or ticket number that 

describes what you have done.  

 

Remember, when you disable the security policy for a domain or subdirectory, all users 

on the internet will have unrestricted access to it. 

 

 

Administrators 

Domain Administrators are those who have administrative access to this domain (or 

subdirectory). By default, they have permission to edit the security policies for this part 

of your web site tree, and any branches below. Remember, you can restrict access to 

any specific subdirectory by choosing Protect a Subdirectory and setting its Basic Policy. 
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 Steps for adding a new Domain Administrator 

  

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Administrators. 

2. On the left you’ll see a box of Registered Administrators that have already been 

registered. If you don’t see the admin you are looking for, click on the Register 

Additional Admins button. In the dialog that appears, search for the name of the 

person you would like to add. Be sure to click on Register User to add this person 

to the list of Registered Administrators.  

3. Select a name and click on the Add button.  

 

 Steps for removing a Domain Administrator 

 

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Administrators. 

2. On the right you’ll see a box of Configured Domain Administrators. Select a 

name and click on the Remove button.  

 

Why all the comment boxes? 

 
Government regulations like Sarbanes-Oxley require companies to 

provide an auditable trail for all administrative activity. Entering a 

descriptive comment about what you are doing will allow the 

Auditor to trace back any changes to the system in the case of a 

security breach or government audit.  
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Advanced Techniques 

Up until this point, we have discussed the basics of the Domain Administrator’s role. You 

should be comfortable with setting security policies for domains and subdirectories, and 

managing administrator access. The remainder of this guide will walk you through 

advanced techniques for setting authentication sets, reusable user groups, and trusted 

cookies that can be used by your company’s web programmer. These settings often rely 

on an in-depth knowledge of your companies LDAP setup. Refer to your Security admin 

for information about the specifics of your own company’s infrastructure. 

 

Authentication sets 

With maXecurity products, you have the flexibility to set up as many web sites as you 

need, as well as the ability to give each a different 

look, feel and security process. To make your job 

easier, you may want to group common 

authentication configurations and reuse them across 

all your domains. For instance, you can create an 

Authentication Set that includes a specific repository 

of users along with a matching login page, access 

denied page, and so on. 

  

 Steps for creating a new Authentication Set 

 

 

An authentication set 

is a collection of web 

pages and user login 

configurations that 

you can reuse. 
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1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Authentications. 

2. Click New to create a new authentication set, or select one from the menu to 

edit. 

3. Choose a Set name that is unique and descriptive across all applications in your 

company. 

4. Enter the authentication details, including the authorization type (Basic, Form, or 

Cert Auth) and the User Store of authorized users. This information is usually set 

up by your Security admin. 

5. You can configure a Login Page by clicking on the New button. Enter the 

complete URL* into the dialog box and click Save. You’ll be prompted to enter a 

comment or ticket number that describes what you have done. 

6. Repeat the process for any of the exception pages* you wish to add, including 

Authentication denied, Change password, and Account locked. If you do not 

add specific pages for Change password and Account locked, the user will be 

sent to the Authentication denied page. 

7. When you have finished, click Save. Once again, you’ll be asked to enter a 

comment or ticket number. 

 

The authentication set is now ready to use anywhere across your company 

infrastructure. Whenever you enable a security policy for a particular domain (or 

subdomain) you’ll be able to reuse this authentication set. 
 

 

User Groups 

Just like authentication sets, maXecurity products let 

you reuse common user group configurations. For 

instance, you can create an User Group such as “NY 

admins” that will specify admins from your New York 

office. Whenever you want to give these individuals 

                                                       
 

* IMPORTANT. Keep in mind that all the pages in your authentication set (login, authentication denied, 
change password, account locked) must be unprotected. These pages should be accessible to everyone and 
can reside on your domain, a different domain, web server, or anywhere on the internet. If the page were 
protected, you would need to log in just to find out that you aren’t allowed to log in! 

User Groups include 

reusable information 

about groups of users 

across your 

company’s 

infrastructure. 
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access to part of your web site, “NY admins” will be ready to select on the Basic Policy 

page. 

 

 

 Steps for creating a new User Group 

 

 
 

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on User Groups. 

2. Click New to create a new user group, or select one from the menu to edit. 

3. Choose a User Group name that is unique and descriptive across all applications 

in your company. 

4. Enter the User Store information, including the group type (Static, Dynamic or 

Branch) and the authentication and user group stores. This information is 

usually set up by your Security admin. 

5. Enter the User Group Details. This information is company-specific, and usually 

your Security admin or someone familiar with your LDAP configuration can help 

you. 

6. When you have finished, click Save. As always, you’ll be asked to enter a 

comment or ticket number. 

 

The user group is now ready to use anywhere across your company infrastructure. 

Whenever you enable a security policy for a particular domain (or subdirectory) it will be 

available in the User Groups menu for you to select. 
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Trusted Cookies 

Trusted cookies allow you to personalize what a 

particular user sees or does when logging in to a 

secure part of your web site. Working with your 

company’s web programmer, you can have the main 

screen display the user’s name (“Welcome back, 

Ken!”) or utilize the information from the user store 

to personalize the visitor’s session. Trusted cookies 

also allow you to apply fine-grained authorization to 

your web sites, such as only showing data from a database that correlates with an 

attribute such as “office location.” Trusted cookies are sent securely to the web server 

(not the browser), making it both simple and secure for the web programmer/developer 

to retrieve useful information from your company’s LDAP directories. Using trusted 

cookies will require some knowledge of the user store, so if you have questions you’ll 

need to consult your LDAP or Security admin. 

 

 

 Steps for creating a new Trusted Cookie 

 

 
 

1. From the Domain Administration panel, click on Trusted Cookies. 

Trusted cookies 

help your web 

programmer 

personalize the user 

experience. 
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2. Click New to create a new trusted cookie, or select one from the menu to edit. 

3. Choose a Trusted Cookie name that is unique and descriptive across all 

applications in your company. 

4. Choose the User Store. Usually the user store is same as the authentication store 

or user group store. 

5. Enter the Attribute Lifetime. This is the amount of time (in minutes) that the 

attribute will be cached on the server before being refreshed. If you are working 

with a sensitive application, you may want the cookie to be refreshed more 

often. 

6. Enter the Attribute Mapping information. This maps an attribute from your user 

store to a cookie name that your web programmer can use. For example, your 

user store may identify personnel by the variable cn (“common name”) and your 

web programmer will want to assign this information to a Cookie Name called 

User. Consult your LDAP or Security admin for help with the information 

available in the user store.  

7. To add multiple cookies, click the More button. 

8. When you have finished, click Save. As always, you’ll be asked to enter a 

comment or ticket number. 

 

The trusted cookie is now ready to use anywhere across your company infrastructure. 

Your web programmer will be able to access the cookie you created when designing 

web pages on this domain. 

 

 

Learning more 

There are separate manuals available for the Infrastructure admin, Security admin, and 

the Auditor. Feel free to consult those guides if you are interested in specific issues that 

remain outside the realm of this manual.  

 

You can also visit http://www.maXecurity.com and click on Support. If your company 

has a support contract with P2 Security, you can receive access to a dedicated support 

representative who is familiar with your web infrastructure and the use of maXecurity 

products. Support is available 24/7. 

 


